CPC Calendar ...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>From/To (EST)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 4</td>
<td>KBYR-700</td>
<td>4:00/4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 10</td>
<td>WMYM-1570</td>
<td>6:30/6:40 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 11</td>
<td>WABS-780</td>
<td>12:00/1:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 11</td>
<td>KOTZ-720</td>
<td>4:01/5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 16</td>
<td>WLIM-1580</td>
<td>4:45/5:15 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18</td>
<td>KARY-1310</td>
<td>7:00/7:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 25</td>
<td>KUAI-720</td>
<td>5:30/6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 23</td>
<td>KTGG-1540</td>
<td>4:30/5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KBYR-700, P.O. BOX 102200, Anchorage, AK 99510 will conduct a special DXTEST on Monday morning, February 4, 1991 from 0400-0430 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. A. G. Hietbet, Chairman/CEO for this test. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

WMYM-1570, BOX 1027, Minocqua, WI 54548 will conduct a special DXTEST on Sunday morning, February 10, 1991 from 0630-0640 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Pete Rondello, VP/GM/CE. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

WABS-780, 5545 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA 22207 will conduct a special DXTEST on Monday morning, February 11, 1991 between 0000-0100 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Bill Ashley, Chief Engineer. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

KOTZ-720, P.O. BOX 78, Kotzebue, AK 99752 will conduct a special DXTEST on Monday morning, February 11, 1991 from 0401-0500 EST. This test will consist of tunes, Native American and Modern music. Our thanks to Mr. Pierre A. Lonewolf, Chief Engineer for this test. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

WLIM-1580, Woodside Ave, Patchogue, NY 11772 will conduct a special DXTEST on Saturday morning February 16, 1991 between 0445-0515 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's.

Our thanks to Mr. George Drake, Vice President. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

KARY-1310, BOX 1310, Prosser, WA 99350 will conduct a special DXTEST on Monday morning, February 18, 1991 between 0700-0730 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Tony Imus. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

KUAI-720, P.O. BOX 720, Eleele, Kauai, HI 96705 will conduct a special DXTEST on Monday morning, February 25, 1991 from 0530-0600 EST. This test will include Morse code ID's. Our thanks to Mr. Roger D. Rogelstad, Chief Operator for this test. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

KTGG-1540, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, MI 49283 will conduct a Special DXTEST on Saturday morning March 23, 1991 from 0430-0500 EST. Details to follow. Our thanks to Mr. Edmond R. Trombley Chief Engineer for this test. Arranged by the Colorado CPC Machine for the National Radio Club.

They joined ... Stephen V. Biro, Ft. Lee, NJ; Dave Haller, Cincinnati, OH; Earl T. Higgns, St. Louis, MO (rejoins); William Nordmark, Delton, MI; James Feasel, Pataskala, OH; Thomas Galbraith, Berwyn, IL; Mike D. Jezierski, Detroit, MI; Steven Rogovich, Virginia Beach, VA.

DX Time Machine

From the Pages of DX News

50 years ago ... from the Feb. 1, 1941 DXN: Nineteen DX Tests were listed, including 1 from Guatemala on 1310 kc. and 6190 kc. and two from Cuba ... "My Ten Years of DXing" by Bob Boziz, Reading, PA, listed his best verified catch as HH-1300, 15 w. 25 years ago ... from the Feb. 5, 1966 DXN: Wes Boyd, Youngstown, OH, listed his latest version as CFXA-550, WQOK-1340, WRUN-1150, WKAZ-950, and WORK-1350. 10 years ago ... from the Feb. 9, 1981 DXN: The 5th Edition of the NRC Log was still available for $4.00 ... HQ was awaiting a postage increase.

THE WORLD’S OLDEST AND LARGEST ALL MEDIUM-WAVE DX CLUB
AM Switch
Jerry Starr
c/o WHOT Radio
4450 Simon Road
Youngstown, OH 44512-1320

Status changes in AM stations, supplied by the FCC and NRC members.

CALL LETTER CHANGES/APPLICATIONS/GRAINS FOR NEW STATIONS
      None

APPLICATIONS FROM EXISTING FACILITIES
      900 WILC MD Laurel: reduce day power to 1900 watts

GRANTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES
      670 KPUS HI Hilo: powers to 50000/50000, antenna to U2
      900 WODY VA Bassett: day power to 2000 watts
      1220 KTSJ CA Pomona: day power to 530 watts
      1470 WQSN MI Kalamazoo: day power to 250 watts
      1590 WDIL TN Springfield: reduce power to 710 watts

OTHERNESS
      570 CBNK NF Cartwright: station not listed in Log: 40/40 U1
      640 CBAT MT Gjoa Haven: not listed in Log: 40/40 U1 (for the curious it’s pronounced Joe Haven)
      740 CBRI NF Nain: not listed in Log: 40/40 U1
      1170 WZAM VA Norfolk: station has been slapped with a large fine for numerous technical violations by the FCC, one of which was operation after sunset for several hours with an unmodulated carrier! How many times have we, as DXers, noted this happening at a lot of daytime stations?
      1240 KJOP CA LeMoor: silent station is back ON THE AIR, they returned 1-11 with Spanish programming
      CBS14 NF Labrador City: not listed in Log: 1000/1000 U1
      1250 WKBR NH Manchester: station went SILENT 1-14-91, according to general manager Michael Geler the ownership decided to shut it down after negotiations with a potential buyer failed.
      1300 KBCN AK Fairbanks: silent station has new ownership and can be expected to return to the air
      1340 CKYV NF Goose Bay: not in Log: 1000/1000 U1
      1490 CBQO NF Labrador City: not in Log: 1000/1000 U1

THANKS: HOWARD KEMP, EUGENE HINTON, M STREET JOURNAL and BRIAN VERNON who spotted the missing Labrador stations listed above and JOE SMITH of the C.B.C. who confirmed their facilities.

3 and Good DX, Jerry & Buffalos K. Korman

The Challenging Crystal Set
For hobbyists demanding the ultimate DX challenge, Ray Cole’s publication detailing step-by-step procedures in building a crystal set is for you! Only $3.00...

Domestic DX Digest - East
William Hale
734 Burleson
San Marcos, TX 78666

DX Catches in the Eastern U.S. and Canada, with 24-hr. ELT

MEDIUM WAVE - AM

- Although we reported that the CBC was facing some cutbacks (see Issue 12), Charles Reh reports that the reductions only affect TV stations. No radio services are to be cut back except for a possible elimination of Radio Canada International (the SW service). Yet Morris Sorensen reports last week of the demise of CB0 and CBQY. Was their move to the FM band announced before this latest report?
- Keep it right here. Our Band of Good Guys will keep you posted.
- Don Treford reports getting a QSL in from WZQI Hendersonville, NC with a note from the station president that his logging was correct, and that they were on regular night power of 24 watts. And his report from Scarborough is the most distasteful report they’ve received for nighttime DX.
- Can’t remember the last time Bruce Coned graced these pages with a DX report, but we’re glad to have him back.

820 WPNT IL CHICAGO - noted off the air since 1/2; owner had been discussing with FM’s Music of the Air and today, formal, last deadline AM wasn’t worth it (KDF-I).
580 WPNT IL CHICAGO - 1/3 hrd with QX and has been on for over 2 hours without IDing even once; carrier cut at 1334, again without an ID (KX-IL)
570 WAKE IN VAPARUASO - see 970 in UNIDs; this fellow may have moved here (FJ-ON)
1470 WORTH MO ST. LOUIS - 1/1 0036 noted with MoYL mix, these new calls, and World IDs (KDF-IL)
1450 WNBP MA NEWBURYPORT - 1/1 back to these CSLs as of today; ex: WNOO/CWCEA ex: WM-AM
1480 WSDE MD YPSILANTI - 12/24 0530 sign-on with slow vocal SSR; Log sez 0600 sign-on (FJ-ON)
1560 WRDJ AL DADEVILLE - 1/8 1800 with WRDJ Daleville Alabama legal ID, then nothing; unsure if this was a quick sign-off or if they went to PSSA; incorrectly listed in Log and AM Radio Station Maps as Daleville; relocate 1560 #1 in the Maps book to the SI corner of the state (REH-ON) [Who knows how long the Log has been carrying this as "Daleville"? As long as I’ve been doing DDDX this is the first report of the station. And there is a Daleville, Alabama, too! Thanks, Chuck - ED]

UNIDS and UNID HELP

560 WJLS WV BECKLEY - possibly PV-OH’s unID in Issue 12; I believe they are now at 100% RGL (REH-ON)
600 KTRB TX TYLER - see 1600 Hours to Midnight section (REH-ON)
610 CPLEO PQ MONT-LAURIER - may be KP-OH’s 1/3 unID; they are 24hr and 1 CKAC-730 overnight (REH-ON)
800 WLAD CT DANBURY and
710 CDAZ PQ MONTREAL have both been heard with Larry King during CKLW’s Sp’s; one of these may be KG-PA’s 11/26 (Issue 12) (REH-ON)
900 CBA ?? 1-8 1725 fair in WLS step w/MoYL-type mix & ID as AM 900 CBA; looping NS; does anybody know if the CF for Dryden, ON is on yet (RC-IL)
970 WAKE IN 1/14 0122 continuous oldies, interspersed with VED which sounded like Wake 970; is this Wake, Valparaiso, IN, now on this channel? looped while awaiting start of KFEL DX Test (PCV-A)
1130 B-96 ?? - re BP-NC: B-96 unID (Issue 12), as far as I can determine, only two AMs on 1130 have ‘96’s; WRRL-WV and WQFX-M (both at 96?); both AMs are daytimers and shouldn’t have been on at the time B-96 was (unless someone forgot to pull the plug); WQFX comes closest with a UC format but their slogan is shown as Fox-96 in the FM Atlas (REH-ON)
1210 KSYN OK GUIMON - carries IRIS; possibly MH-NE’s 1/21 unID; however, his second loop bearing of B&W doesn’t agree with Oklahoma, so maybe IRIS has a second affliate on 1210 (REH-ON)
1310 UNID ?? 1-9 2315-0005 with Sports Byline and at 0000 you are listening to NFA Radio, gave time as 3 minutes to midnight, so is not WIBA (may be WORCF) (DT-ON)
1470 UNID ?? 1-9 2315 1700 unID with Giants Football Network; WTKO (JF-ON)
SA-MB  SHAWN AXELROD/R-70, Supernodo, Cardiog 14" LW or 100'' LW or 3' loop [Shawn was the guy list you sent in addition to what I already knew] Or old stuff? - Ed

HE-MDx  HANK HOLBROOK/Dunkirk, MD/SX-600 + (C) Colgrove Loop or (25') LW

DT-ON  DON TRELLO/Fairfax County, ON/DX-440 + LW

PC-VA  PERRY CRABILL, WHQX/Winchester, VA/R-5000, 65' inverted L, 2', homebrew loop, CTR-75 cassette recorder

HJH-PA  HARRY HAYES/WILKES-BARRE, PA/Superadio, SM-2

KDF-IL  KARL FORTI/Chicago, IL/

BC-NE  BROOKE CONTI/Nashua, NH/R70, DX400, wire

JB-TX  JIM JOHNSON/San Antonio, TX/Superadio II

JE-ON  JEFF FALCONER/Clinton, ON/R8000 + SM-2 loop + 250' LW

ED-TX  Ye Editor/San Marcos, TX/T1FR

**GYDZA UPDATE**

**1230 kHz:**
- KBCR CO/Steamboat Springs
  - Shawn Axelrod
  - Swan River, MB
  - 845

**1240 kHz:**
- KWKI ID/Pocono
  - Oiki Atm
  - Abikai, Sweden
  - 4348

**1300 kHz:**
- KZBM2 BER/Hamilton
  - Oiki Atm
  - Goteborg, Sweden
  - 4374

**1400 kHz:**
- KTMR CO/Fort Morgan
  - Oiki Atm
  - Abikai, Sweden
  - 4374

**1420 kHz:**
- KSTR ID/Spokane
  - Oiki Atm
  - Abikai, Sweden
  - 4348

**1460 kHz:**
- KURG WY/Green River
  - Oiki Atm
  - Abikai, Sweden
  - 4374

**Total:**
- Oiki Atm Various Locations
  - Sweden
  - 7 13

**ABBRIVIATIONS AND SPECIAL SYMBOLS USED IN DDX-X**

- Parallel to or with + or - or of + often how to AC/Ca/Ad contemporary AP/Monaco/Enrico BBR/Business Radio Net C&WW: country wide & western 8C/Church of contemporary hit radio

**How to place orders ...**

By mail: Write to NRC Publications - P.O. Box 164 - Mannsville, NY 13661-0164. Envelope check or money order; NY residents, add state and local taxes. If ordering by credit card, you may write to NRC - P.O. Box 24 - Cambridge, WI 53523-0024; include information below plus your signature. By phone: Call (608) 423-4159 from 7-9 pm EST. Have your credit card information ready. Please state number expiration date, name on card, evening telephone number. State and local tax will be added to WI residents' orders.
DX’ing off the Coast of México ... By Tim Hall

MEXICO, Tempis XEVE 1/1 1352 Good but distorted with PSY by man s woman, nx. announcements. Seems very disorganized; lots of dead air between items. TD announcer says ‘Lo mejor de México program las mejores decisiones obras de la. música clásica, ademas upfront diferente en sonido instrumental. Frequence 550 AM, R. Atlass en la estat de opinion’. Sign-off time (if any) is later than 0500, per prose. Cultural/CLA/BPL format. (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Ximeno XEOX 12/31 1524 Firt note with fair-good signals, GMT-7 TCs and news of Bustamante in every ad. (TRH-BC11) 1/4 1939 Noted W/ES AC ma. ‘R. 560’ (Quinientos-Sesenta) s-logos, local of ads. Original logo ‘La Onda Juvenil’ s format is not joined to begin with! Prey be drifting a bit — hard to lock in ECGRD. (TRH-BC32)

MEXICO, Santiago Papasquiaro XESRD 12/31 1205 Very distorted signal. XE anthem, then good and clear with ‘R. Sierra’ s-logos and local ads. ‘Trying for XEYO’. (TRH-CA)

MEXICO, UNID 1/1 1332 Possible mention by man of ‘La 2 de Sanctecas’ (which did not come on due to tape due to a fault on my SONY) he has wondering if XEVE-150 has moved to 560. Hardly fairwatched, as the owner of this station has already moved his XEL-1280 to 830, and XEOX-1510 to 1500, 850, and eventually 640). XEEX not noted on 1150. This bears watching if XEKO a XEYO will get on frequency and stay there so we can DX this channel! (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Cabo Rojo XEXU 12/31 0443 Good w/AC ma. ID mentioned JXW and AM Steero. (NOTE: Mexico selected the Motorola C-Sun AM Stereo format this past October or November). (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Culiacan XEXU 12/31 1700 Station is definitely SILENT. Not noted day or night when other Culiacan stations were in. With 3 new stations in Culiacan I doubt they’ll be back anytime soon. (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Monterrey XEBJ 1/1 0631 ‘La Hortencia’ s-logos. Announcements and TCs contained the phrase ‘un B-2-B’. Mixing w/EKLAC and KFIF. Be very careful not to confuse with XEMT. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Torreon XEJP 1/2 0106 Fair-good w/IDs: ‘XEYO, La Hortencia, Tropical de Oro, 570’ Both this station and XEBJ use ‘La Hortencia’ & ‘R. Alegría’. (TRH-CA)

MEXICO, Guadalajara XEAV 1/1 1319 Fair with local ads and new ‘Canal 58’ s-logos noted several times throughout this morning & evening. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Hermosillo XEXQ 12/31 0013 Noted with ranchera and new logo ‘La Super G’. Rare at home due to KEXL-600 sloop. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Mexico City XEXPP 1/1 1350 Tentative with news about Mexico City. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Tempis XEOO 1/1 1359 TC, ad, ‘anacron ranchero program, mx, possible “AX-Doble-O” s-logos, local ads. Poor-fair at best. Presumed XEXQ w/DJR network jingle notes underneath. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Mazatlan XEBJ 1/3 1425 Station does still use ‘R. Hit’ s-logos, at least in the morning. Also uses ‘El Chico Musical.’ (TRH-MX)


MEXICO, Ximeno XEYO 12/26 1158 S/on with XE anthem (more than one verse) and several full IDs including new logo “La Expresion de Samoa.” Megap-pest XEYO very fluffy. may have being having some problems this week. New. XE 216. (TRH-CA)

MEXICO, Cuernavaca XEXQ 1/3 0209 Fair but fading w/Boris Sistema enx for Jalisco. ID by man: “Esta es XEXQ-MX, la Rancherita Consentida en la Onda de Alegría.” Note they are on later than listed 0100 s/off. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Hermosillo XEXQ 12/30 2316 Fair w/AC and Radio Acir promos. No call IDs noted. Still need this from home. (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Tepic XEMP 1/1 2046 Station is apparently SILENT. XEBO audible midday in Puerto vallarta. There is an XEMP-FM in Tepic, so I bet they gave up on AM and just put the station on FM. (TRH-JAL1)

MEXICO, Fresnillo XEHA 1/2 0127 In briefly w/XETRA & XEST w/local announcements. (TRH-CA)

MEXICO, Mantanzas XECS 1/2 0748 Poor-fair w/renchera, male DJ welcoming night workers and fishermen out on the lagoon. Lots of ‘La Grande de Laredo’ jingles and spoken ‘La Grande’ s-logos. QRM from XESTA & XEHA. Christmas jingles noted later did contain call-letter IDs. Ex-960, now 24h, and there must have been a power increase. This is one of my UNIDS from home! (TRH-CA)

MEXICO, Michoacan XEEX 1/1 0011 AC ma. “La Ferozazola” jingles just like XEEX-1046. This is my recent UNID. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, Culiacan XEXU 12/31 2316 TCs by man (4 minutes fast, like most other Sinclair and Nuevo Vallarta stations — this drove me NUTS), new s-logon ‘R. Fiera, Fiesta Mexicana, Fiesta Digital.’ (TRH-BC22)

MEXICO, Empingo XEYO 1/4 1803 Fair midday w/SS AC ma. local ads. female DJ, ID by man: ‘Transmite XEPP, R. Amistad, 100W de potencia, desde Empingo, Sonora.’ Grupo Afric mentions later. 1450 station not noted. (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Ximeno XEMP 1/1 2048 Poor-fair w/up-tempo mx, TCs, s-logon ‘el 7-10 de su radio, con exitos enormes,’ and jingle which repeated ‘R. Korica’ three times. (TRH-JAL1)

MEXICO, Ximeno XEMP 1/3 1314 Fair-good w/ads w/‘digit phone numbers, no about Mexico City and government activity (an oxymoron?)’, bank ads, anti-drug PSA, GMT-6 TC. Suspect XEKO Mexico City. (TRH-BC11)

MEXICO, Matanzas XEVU 1/1 1340 Station also uses s-logon ‘La Mi.’ (TRH-BC22)

MEXICO, Puerto Vallarta XEVAY 12/31 2014 Fair-good with new format of traditional music and ‘7-40 La Mexicanas’ s-logon. ‘R. Valley’ s-logon, jingles, and AC/MRB/EL format move to co-owned XEVUJ-1110. This station was on absolutely everywhere every store and car radio in town when I visited Puerto Vallarta the next day. Believe schedule is 24h. (TRH-MX/BC32/JAL1)

MEXICO, Torreon XEXQ 12/30 1158 ID by man: ‘XEFP, en 7-40 kHz en AM’, then long XE anthem. Probable s/on. Good signals. (TRH-MX)

MEXICO, UNID 12/31 0557 XE anthem f/g loop SNE. Believe this was XEFP’s s/off. (TRH-BC32)

MEXICO, Acapulco XEXQ 1/2 0125 New Years greetings by male DJ, then s/off w/XE anthem. (TRH-JAL1) 1/3 0126 Mixing w/XECS1 again, but easier to copy: ‘Radio Sensacion, 70s, desde el paraiso de America, Acapulco, Mexico.’ Announcer said goodnight, then XE anthem s/off. Note power, s/off time has changed. (TRH-BC22)

MEXICO, C4, Campeche XEXQ 1/2 0216 Good, some fading. Slogan-10 ‘N-L-7-50, con la energia musical de Metal Magico.’ Several s-logons variations all included ‘Metal Magico’ phrase. This station may also have been the ‘El Tropicalismo 7-50’ station/program here as well. (TRH-MX/MX)

MEXICO, Culiacan XECXI 1/21 2245 New station, spent the whole week tracking it down. This is a CP originally issued for 1950 KHz, just recently came on the air on 750. Format is AC/CHR, seems automated. Power 1kw, s-logon ‘R. Sensacion’ used very often. Except for formal IDs around the top of the hour, call letter IDs are usually given in the form of a ‘rap’; Gets on well, but will be a hit for the beverage site. Schedule is 24h, network is radio Rama. (TRH-MX/BC32)

MEXICO, Tempepo XEYI 1/3 0249 Fair through XEXQ w/local ads, ‘La Fabulosa’ slogan, ranchera ma. ID XEYI, La Fabulosa, la Radio Pasa Todas Las Suecetas... en Tempepo, Veracruz.” Also mentioned 1kw. Ex-1430, s-logon XEFP-1330 logging below for a list of stations you may hear mentioned on this station. Gets out very well, Central & Southern Ozarks should try for it! (TRH-MX)
MEXICO, Mexico City XEABC 1/2 0137 Fair-good w/dull recent and ex update, ads for ransom. Announcers gave out two of the station’s phone numbers: 688-0144 and 687-0041. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, UNID 1/1 1101 Promo for ex norma on XERQ(?) — Can’t be XERO, they’re definitely still on 1490. Wonder who this was? (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Los Nortes XENW 12/31 1510 Noted with “x-7” slogan and tx about the Caribbean World Series. Audible almost every night. (TBM-BCS/)

MEXICO, San Fernando XESP 12/31 0026 Fair w/ranchera and frequent use of “La Fronta Nortena” slogans. Get’s out well! heard just about every night this week. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, La Paz XENY 12/31 1408 Good with Id and cultural format. Possibly a public station. Does not get out to the North very well. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, UNID 12/31 0058 *R. 7-90, con los exitos de ayer y hoy*.” Mariachi format. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, UNID 12/31 1331 XE anhent and w/on XEABC, faded immediately. Suspect XENT, which was noted a half hour later. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, UNID 12/31 1308 Very weak ranchera/nortena looping NE. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Tuxpan XENN 12/31 2118 ads by man & woman, ID by man. Doubt this is 10kw, as nearby stations on 1240 & 1340 get out much better. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, UNID 1/1 1247 Poor fair-w/ man & woman “Universidad del Campo” rural education program from the University of Colima. GMT-6 TCS. Slogans garbled. Probably a new station somewhere in Colima state. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, UNID 1/1 1106 Fair w/XE anhent, but quickly faded. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Tepic XETB 1/1 1414 Fair, distorted & fading w/“Radio Sensacion” slogan and AC/CHN format. (TBM-MX/JAL1)

MEXICO, Colima XEUU 12/31 1658 Good with announcements by male announcer. Noted later in the week on BS9,7. (TBM-BCS/MX)

MEXICO, Colima XEHJ 12/31 2153 Fair w/promos and Ids. Gets out very poorly midnights, as does XEJM-1200. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Leon XENC 1/2 0145 Presumed with GMT-6 TCS, ad for Three Kings Day sale @ Goodwill store, possible Leon mention. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Nayarit XEMX 1/2 2100 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted from nearby Puerto Vallarta. (TBM-JAL1)

MEXICO, Acapulco XEBN 1/1 1800 ID by man, TC, AC or rancheros, dead air, 2 Ids for woman: “XEBN, La Corazono.” Still need this from home. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Santa Rosalia XEPL 12/30 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted either time we sailed past northern BC Sur. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Tijuana XEKN 12/30 1930 Fair signals midday approaching BCS/BCS border. Noticed that XEPRS-1090 audio is audible underneath, just like at home! When XEKN fell off the air at 1933, the XEPRS audio disappeared as well. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, UNID 1/2 0303 Fair with garbled slogan: “Los grupos musicales de mas fama, todo el dia en R. I ______.” (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Caborca XEXS 12/30 2321 Good w/slogan “La Super Zeta hace la radio en Caborca.” Promos and ads. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Mexico City CREP 1/3 0701 Call ID after end of special pm. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Tepic XEXT 1/1 2108 Fair with nx by man, local ad, PSA reminding parents to feed kids enough milk, “year-in-review” type program, new slogan/ID “X-T, una superestacion.” (TBM-JAL1)

MEXICO, Nayarit XEXX 1/4 1831 Fair-good with hat, Local ads for circus, “X-E” slogan. This is not going to help me log XEPR or XEXT. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Monterrey XEV 1/1 0822 Good with slogan “La Poderosa es la ‘T’ Grande” and local programming. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, *Matamoros XMMS 12/31 2145 Fair-good w/XEKL w/uptime mx, ads, Radio Mil network whistles, ads for Matamoros newspaper “EL Sol.” Station is not XEKL-1000. It is distinguished from XXKL by the fact that most “R. Mil” slogans or jingles on XMMS are followed by the words “La Ola” and sometimes the sound of an ocean wave. Gets out pretty well. Will try for this at home. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, UNID 12/30 1205 XE anhent w/XXOM, soon faded. Probably XEPV. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Tres XEXH 1/4 1624 Station may be SILENT. Not noted when all Morisilo stations were in, but trees is farther inland so I can’t be sure. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Guadalajara XXF 1/2 0058 Fair w/full ID mentioning 5kw, “sistema R. Juventudo”, studio on Avenida Pablo Casal in Guadalajara. (TBM-BCS) partial Id & 1kw mention. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Guerrero Negro XEXO 12/30 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted either time we sailed past. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Cd. Morelos XEXM 1/3 1300 Good, w/KHJG with local ads, ID, “R. Gallo” slogan. Gets out well despite low power. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Colima XEUU 1/2 0057 Ads for show stork & jeweler, “R. Variedades” slogan, ID “transmite XEUU, la (fuera?) de Colima, 1080 khz, grupo...”. (TBM-JAL1) 1/3 0038 Good @XK3G/romantic mx, ads & jingles (TBM-SIN1)

MEXICO, UNID 12/31 0023 SS AC mx, local ad, fading. XE anhent and off at 0102 leaving HKLJ and XEXF. Looped NE, probably XEPF. (TBM-BCS) 1/3 0058 noted same thing here. (TBM-SIN1)

MEXICO, Nayarita XEBN 12/30 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT (or never existed). Not noted when other Nayarita stations were in, and calls are now in use elsewhere. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Puerto Vallarta XEPUJ 1/1 2028 SS MOR mx, “R. Vallarta” jingles and slogans as formerly heard on XXVAY-740 (see above). 1kw U, gets out very well. Unlike 740, full Ids are given during the day. 24th schedule. (TBM-MX/BCS)

MEXICO, Guadalajara XEMO 1/3 0142 Weak w/ID by man. fading w/KEMX. (TBM-SIN1)

MEXICO, Compostela XELOG 1/1 2100 Station may be SILENT. Couldn’t get anything solid here or on their old frequency of 1050. (TBM-JAL1)

MEXICO, Los Mochis XEMX 12/31 1700 Not noted when all Los Mochis stations were in. Presumed SILENT. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Guadalajara XEAD 1/3 0021 Fair-good with slogan “Radio Metropol, su mayor compania.” TCS 4 minutes fast. (TBM-SIN1)

MEXICO, Cd. Obregon XEAO 12/31 1645 Station is apparently SILENT, not noted when all Obregon stations were in. (TBM-BCS)

MEXICO, Colima XEJST 1/2 1550 Poor-fair w/TCS by woman, 50kw 2 stations, and slogan “R. Occidente su preferencia,” Should be stronger than this if really 50kw. (TBM-SIN1)

MEXICO, Santiago XEULTA XESI 12/31 2200 Fair-good w/mx, new slogans/jingles “La S-I, Su Estacion Favorita, R. Felicitad.” Lots of local ads, gets out well. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Saltillo XEJS 1/2 0730 ODE science-fiction drama, butted ad, OIR network ID tapes: “Escucha da, XEJS, R. Saltillo, que transmite en 1250 kHz con 1kw de potencia efica tea radios, Colonia Reyes, Saltillo, Coahuila” and OIR network mention. Schedule now 24h. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Colima XESI 1/3 0226 Fair-good w/unid w/songs and Ids: “XESA, R. Hit”. (TBM-MX)

MEXICO, Leon XEPL 1/2 0038 Good w/ad for electric supply store, slogan “solo existis en la poderosa, r-й P-C.” Still in at 0732 check, which mentioned 5kw in an Id. (TBM-JAL1/MX1)
1310 MEXICO, Tijuana XEBC 12/35 1923 Noted off for annual Christmas SP. EDIA and EDIX noted at 85. (THM-CA)

1310 MEXICO, La Paz XELPZ 12/31 1730 Station is SILENT, no trace of them either day I sailed along BC Sur, or either time the boat pooled into Cabo San Lucas. (THM-BCSL)

1320 MEXICO, Monterrey XEXB 1/2 0142 Poor-fair w/other XE xtn, local ads for Monterrey, "R. Trace" slogans, 6-digit phone numbers in ads. (TRM-NAV1)

1320 MEXICO, UNID 12/31 1358 XE anthem loop NE, possible 1kw mention. Suspect XEPH. (THM-BCSL)

1320 MEXICO, UNID 12/31 2340 Loop NW/SE w/CLA SX, possible ID "XZ...", 1310 KHz, una emisora de... " (THM-MLI)

1320 MEXICO, Santa Rosalia XESR 12/30 & 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted either time we sailed past northern BC Sur. (THM-BCSL)

1320 MEXICO, UNID 12/30 1251 XE anthem (more than 1 verse) looping SSH, weak. Soon faded. Trying for XERX. (THM-BCSL)

1320 MEXICO, Cd. Madero XERX 1/2 0555 5/off announcements mentioned 7 co-owned stations: "R. Tangos" (XERX-1890), "R. Jet" (XERX-1240), "R. Ranchito" (XERX-1270), "R. Clara" (XERX-1460), "R. Sensaciones" (XERX-1340), "La Fabolosa" (XERX-750), and "FM 97" (XERX-96.9). XE anthem off by 0600. (THM-NAV1)

1330 MEXICO, Culiacan XEBAS 12/31 1700 Station is SILENT. Not noted several times this week while other Culiacan stations were in. (THM-BCSL)

1330 MEXICO, Irapuato XEBX 1/2 0204 ID "Sintonice XEBX, R. Variedades, 1330 KHz, con 5Kw... " Noted throughout evening until 0600 s/off. OIR network. (THM-NAV1)

1330 MEXICO, Monclova XEMG 1/2 0136 Pair mixing with XEBX. Ads followed by ID: "XEMG, La SuperEstacion" first by a woman then by a man. Slogan is new. (THM-NAV1)

1330 MEXICO, Escuinapa XEQA 1/2 Station in SILENT. Not noted from nearby Maratham. XEQA here mornings, ASCM evenings. (THM-SIML)

1330 MEXICO, Santiago Iquique XEBS 12/31 2213 Pair w/slogan "una musica bonita en 1130-40 l.s." Still uses slogan "La Costura de Su Radio". Gets cut out. (THM-XMI/SIML)

1330 MEXICO, Mexico City XEBC 1/2 0152 Good with a by man a woman, IDs, slogan "La Esca del Observatorio Nacional" before time pigs. Phone number 5-2493-61. (THM-NAV1)

1330 MEXICO, Torreon XSTH 1/2 0159 ID, "R. Laguna" slogan and OIR network whistle. Still in OIR network as well per later ID. 5Kw, 24th schedule. (THM-NAV1)

1330 MEXICO, Culaya XEB 1/2 0546 Fair, fading w/local ads for Calaya. (THM-NAV1)

1340 MEXICO, Chihuahua XEBE 12/31 0318 Caught call-letter ID and garbled slogan. KFO/KEPX dominant throughout Baja peninsula. (THM-BCSL)

1340 MEXICO, Jerez XEJK 1/2 0027 In all evening with fair signals, remote broadcast from "Club Rosario", ads, slogan "la frecuencia de los hijos." Promo included the station's phone number (5-24-75). (THM-JALI/NAV1)

1340 MEXICO, Acuambro XEAK 1/3 1426 Weak this morning but good at SSB & evening with "La Consentida" slogan and rascachs format. ID #0002 on 1/2 mentioned 1500w and OIR network affiliation. ax=1600. (THM-XMI/JALI)

1340 MEXICO, La Paz XEKP 12/31 1730 Station is likely SILENT. See note on XELPZ above. (THM-BCSL)

1380 MEXICO, Mexico City XEBR 1/2 0004 Radio Mil network promo and ID by man. Gets cut out. (THM-JALI)

1380 MEXICO, Tepic XECIC 1/1 1420 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted from Puerto Vallarta or Nayarit coast, and XEAK covers this area fairly well. Doubt this is on. (THM-XMI/JALI)

1390 MEXICO, UNID 12/31 0139 XE anthem, weak, looped NE. Probably XECC. (THM-BCSL)

1400 MEXICO, Xelaquina XEBX 12/31 2209 Fair with ads for Tecuala, ID "Esta es la RZ, que transmite en FM de Acapulco. Estamos al 1400 en el cuadrante de tu radio." Gets cut out well. (THM-MXI)

1400 MEXICO, Navojoa XEBS 12/30 & 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT or never existed. Not noted when other Navojoa stations were in, and not listed by Mexican CIRT. (THM-BCSL)

1410 MEXICO, Morelia XEBR 1/2 0628 Good w/ID "Esta es en R. Morelia, XEBR, R. Morelia, en el 1600 de tu radio." Mentioned 1kw, new 24th schedule. Other slogan "la estacion mas importante de Morelia, XEBR." (THM-NAV1)

1410 MEXICO, Cd. Valles XEBR 1/2 0606 Pair-good w/XEKB w/ID's, Mentions of address (Av. Hidalgo #1, Cd. Valles). Also announced new 5kw power and 24th schedule. (THM-NAV1)

1410 MEXICO, Guadalajara XEBR 1/2 0603 Fair w/XEIR w/GMT-6 TCM and jingles: "siempre atenda con las canciones de moda, Canal 1450." (THM-NAV1)

1410 MEXICO, Monterrey XEBR 1/2 0601 Fair signals, many gave station's phone number (434-84-10). TC, temperature for Monterrey. (THM-NAV1)

1410 MEXICO, San Jose Del Cabo XEXB 12/31 2200 & 1/3 1500 Station is not ON YET. (Believe this is still just a CF). (THM-BCSL)

1410 MEXICO, Maracota XEBR 1/1 2100 Station is SILENT. Not noted from nearby Puerto Vallarta. (THM-JALI)

1440 MEXICO, Rosario XEBR 12/31 2212 Fair w/ranchera, local ads. "R. Provincia" slogan still used. (THM-MXI/NAV1)

1450 MEXICO, Aguascalientes XEBS 1/2 0115 Fair mixing w/XEDX w/"R. Variedades" slogan. ID #0009, "Estas escuchando R. Variedades, primeras en musica moderna, XEDX, 1450 KHz da AM, km de potencia efectiva radiada... " mentioned OIR network (all OIR stations have excellent ID tapes, probably provided by the network as they do contan network "plusa"). Power increase from 250w. (THM-JALI)

1450 MEXICO, El Puerto XEBU 12/30 & 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT. Not noted when other nearby stations were all blasting in, and not listed by Mexican CIRT. (THM-BCSL)

1450 MEXICO, Empalme XEBR 1/4 1803 Station is SILENT. Nothing noted here when other area stations were in, and calls are now in use elsewhere. (THM-BCSL)

1450 MEXICO, Tecuala XEDT 1/2 0113 Fair in GM w/"XEDT, R. Sensacion" IDs. (THM-NAV1) 1/3 1625 Fair midday from Cabo San Lucas w/AC xtn, local ads, and additional slogan "Su Favorito, Canal 1450." (THM-BCSL)

1450 MEXICO, Mexico City XEBR 1/2 0831 Fair simulcasting XEIBN/PM 103.3 "Kemo 103" with promo for "Rock Concert" program. (THM-BCSL)

1470 MEXICO, Tijuana XEBW 12/25 0900 Off the air for annual Christmas SP, leaving mega-pax XEPR. (THM-CA)

1470 MEXICO, Monclova XEUR 1/2 0215 Poor w/"R. Variedades" slogan, mixing w/other XE station. Ads for "Locanica Dos Hermanos" in Monclova. (THM-XMI)

1470 MEXICO, Aguascalientes XEBS 1/2 0259 Pair Fair w/TC by woman, ID "Bronco XERO, la Nueva RPT, Romantica, 1490 KHz AM, con km de potencia, Aguaescalentes, Aguaescalentes, La Nueva RPT." O/UNID xtn. (THM-NAV1)

1470 MEXICO, Guasave XEBR 12/30 & 1/4 Station is apparently SILENT or never existed. Not noted when other area stations were in, not listed by Mexican CIRT, and calls are now in use elsewhere. (THM-BCSL)

1490 MEXICO, Matamoros XERD 12/31 1648 "R. R. Mariner" noted with poor signals. No sign of listed Guasave station, they are presumed silent. (THM-BCSL)

1490 MEXICO, Matamoros XEBS 1/2 0122 Poor w/"La Grande de Matamoros" slogan. 0619 ID also contains slogans "Te, La Mexicana" and "superestacion." Wonder if they're 1kw now? (THM-NAV1)
IN THE BEGINNING
BY JOHN D. BOWER

THIS IS THE COMPLETE LIST OF U. S. BROADCAST STATIONS ON THE INDICATED FREQUENCY AS PUBLISHED BY THE FEDERAL RADIO COMMISSION IN 1934. "S" MEANS SHARED; "SH" MEANS SPECIFIED HOURS; "IND" INDICATES TRANSMITTER LOCATION; "D" MEANS DAYTIME OPERATION ONLY; "U" MEANS UNLIMITED TIME.

Frequency (kHz)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Main studio and transmitter location</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>890, regional (Canadian shared)</td>
<td>WJAR Providence, R.I.</td>
<td>260 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WMNN Fairmont, W.Va.</td>
<td>250 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KARK Little Rock, Ark.</td>
<td>250 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WGST Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>250 w</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILL Urbana, Ill.</td>
<td>1 kw</td>
<td>S-KENP, KUSD, KUFN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KENF Shenandoah, Iowa.</td>
<td>500 w</td>
<td>S-WILL, KUSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSDF Vermillion, S.D.</td>
<td>1 kw</td>
<td>S-WILL, KUSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSEI Pocatello, Idaho.</td>
<td>250 w</td>
<td>S-WILL, KENP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(S.A. See 900 ke.)

Need more information about Medium Wave DXing?
Mail $1.00 to NRC Publications - P. O. Box 164 - Mannsville, NY 13661-0164; ask for the Reprints Catalog.
f

950 MEXICO XEM, Chihuahua Chihu 0045 7/15. 55 Adcon fm. Male announcer w/ R. Novena No. 311 then NA and off. New catch: good on peaks in semi-
mute of local KDA. First log of anything on 850 other than KDA! (TH-CA)

780 MEXICO KEMO, Tijuana 0814 1/13. Loud noise spurs from 950 are back, but this time they picked new frequencies! 1050 much louder. (TH-CA) (I'm looking forward to my February vacation in Chula Vista - Jim)

990 MEXICO Co. Guzman 1080 1/13. Poor-fair w/t "Wickenwada" slogans, possible use of R. California as well. (TH-CA)

1030 MEXICO KEMO, Tijuana 0814 1/13. Spur, see 870 above. (TH-CA)

1060 COLOMBIA unio 0045-0200 1/15. Program consisting of flute, traditional guitar or accordion mx. Id at 0101 and 0202, as "H" then sound of a boom echoing, and what sounded live "LV Musical" slogan. No ads heard. Faded up every 5 minutes or so under strong KVYR. (JR)

1080 MEXICO XEMY, Co. Morelos BCN 1340 1/7. Presumably this one w/ Gallo slogans. TX mx. PST T32. Lots of ads for San Luis Sonora and San Luis AZ. Also heard a slogan as "La Nueva Estacion de la Comunidad Hispana de Yuma, AZ." No mentions of Baja California or Co. Morelos. Target audience must be NA Sonora and NA AZ. (GW-CA)

1160 BERMUDA VSB-3, Hamilton 1200-1210 12/31. Stop channel 1 from time to time, popular mex. church music, other ads, mx. 10M - Good report! Real surprise while looking for WPLV which ended up ORanging them. (HH-MD)

1170 MEXICO XEM, Caberco SON 1300 1/15. FM w/NA. "R. Sensacion" slogan. Poor in partial KVDO nu. (GW-CD)

1280 MEXICO XEMY, Guaymas 0457 1/13. Good w/local KEMO. S/off announcements by man. 10M. XE anthen. (TH-CA)

1270 MEXICO XEMY, Nogales 0430 1/13. Fair/good through local XEMY w/CD. Doreen Tangus 891//XEMY 1040. (TH-CA)

1320 MEXICO XEMY, Irapuato 1312 1/13. "B-D" slogan and R. Variedades

(U1R NETWORK), jingle exactly as heard on vacation last week. (TH-CA)

1350 MEXICO XEM, Torreon COAH 1111 1/7. Fair w/KMIZ w/musica romantica and 2700 SE beverages all terminated. (TH-CA)

1350 MEXICO YEM, Acapulco 1200-1210 1/13. (10-1000) Fair w/2 "La Comision" slogans, ranchera mx. 10M, mentioned 1500 watts power. (TH-CA)

1350 MEXICO XEMY, Tijuana 0848 1/13. ID by man mentioned 250 watts. Cadena Baja California. 90M after 1800, as usual. (TH-CA)

TRANS-ATLANTIC

747 unin 0824 1/20. Brief audio, with male voice, soon only a whistle. Language uncertain. (JR-NY)

CONTRIBUTORS

(TH-CA) Tim Hall, Chula Vista CA; Sony ICFC-2010, Radio West Loop

(TH-CA) Tim Hall, Poway CA; Sony ICFC-2010, 1300 & 1700 E. 1500 & 2700 SE beverages all terminated.

(HH-MD) Hank Holbrook, Denver MD: SP-600 w/Colgrove Joop

(JR-NY) Jim Renfrew, Rochester NY: HQ-150, SM "Space Magnet"

(CW-CD) John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO: R-1000, 4 Box loop

Formats

Changes in programming status; reported by NBC members and others

What did ancient Rome, Babylon, the Inca civilization, the New York Yankees and four former full service radio stations all have in common? Yes, class, the answer is: they all have fallen.

To start off, Geo Parrish writes that WMIA-1470, up in Lewiston, Maine, has dumped its AC format, in recent months from a satellite, in favor of a satellite-delivered standards format. WMIA, in the mid 1950's was the station that brought rock and roll to Maine. This happened in a conservative venture...the Frank Sweeney rock and roll show from 6pm to 8pm weekdays.

Guess the hour was most the WMIA 16 hour broadcast day?

And in past years, if you lived in Morris County, NJ, and wanted to know what was happening locally, you listened to WMTR-1250. Well, a couple of years ago, WMTR tried to bolster the slide of listeners to PM by broadcasting financial news from the Money Network. The latter is gone, but WMTR is now offering northern New Jersey a delightful diet of BM business news. Its competitor, WASK up in Dover is long gone, and WMPR by WASK-1310, I hope, is serving the area with the full service diet which every market needs. This info from New York Newsday.

Up in suburban Boston, North Shore residents lived and died with WENX-1230 and South Shore residents obtained their local news and information from WDA-1300, Quincy. Both stations are owned by the same people. Staffers worked on those stations for years, bearing out information which I have heard that they pay very well. Well, the local announcers are gone...on a visit two weeks ago to Boston, I noted that both stations now are obtaining their adult standard music from a satellite network. The local talk about Salem, Beverly, Braintree, or Quincy is gone...now the glib about "Twenty after the hour" and shallow hogwash about nothing in particular has replaced Boston accents and welcome announcers in almost every area home, business or car. How the mighty have fallen!!!

Mia culpa department...Jim Rollins writes from Alexandria, VA, that WCAO has moved its transmitter site from the Baltimore Beltway site togan Forest Road, two miles northeast of the old location. Those of you who have the WCAO QSL with the air photo of the old four tower array have quite a keepsake as are my slides that I took there a few years ago.

Our column comes courtesy of Geo Parrish....

610 WRQK NC Charlotte - BM Oldies (GP).
680 WQOL NC Raleigh - BM Business news (GP).
980 WJZ NY New York - Religion upon sale (GP).
940 KIJS NY Amherst - Unis AM Standards (GP).
980 WHSO NY Sound - CHR (GP).
1110 WRSH PA Washington - News, talk (GP).
1160 WPHV MD Funkstown - WMU Music from the 1920's onward (GP).
1260 WSGO OH Ashtabula - BM Country (GP).
1310 WSGA OH Ephrata - FM with WPGG-1240 Reading in a joint agreement between the two stations "to better cover the area." (GP).
1400 WYXX CA Alpharetta - Religion // WRAP 90.9. WRAP is forming a religious network. WYXX is the first station and is being used as a test case (GP).
1400 KISO ND St. Anthony - Silent (GP).
1400 WRFA VT Middlebury - Silent because of lack of money (GP).
1530 KCTT AR Fayetteville - Silent pending sale.
1590 WRNN NY Elmira Heights - Adult standards (GP).
1590 WABV SC Abbeville - Urban Contemporary (GP).

All for this time. Thank you, Geo! And for the rest of you...get those formats in to your favorite Formats column....

73's
Greetings all... in the Big Apple everybody's favorite Guardian Angel, Curtis and Lisa Silva have signed on with us on the 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Saturday slot. They have submitted this week's newsletter for new rules, for instance, the key word in this debate: 'what if the problem of war ever happened again?... the real question is: are we ready?' W4S-50 is a station that has been on the air since 1935 and is still in operation. The station was originally built by the War Department to provide communication during wartime. Since then, it has been used for various purposes, but it has always remained an active station. The current owner, Jack Purcell, has been operating the station for over 20 years and has recently added a new transmitter to the facility. The station is located in the heart of the city and is a popular destination for radio enthusiasts. It is open to the public and offers tours of the facility. The station is also home to several forums and events, including the annual Radio Roundup, which is a celebration of radio and its impact on society. The station is a testament to the resilience and enduring spirit of radio, and continues to be a vital part of the community.
of late: 1/23 a nice full on WYAN-660 yielded a copy on XTNN for AZ #3. They were actually heard twice that day, once at 1 AM with local Programming 10-10:30 PM. This is undoubtedly the best bet for AZ in the east, seems like I read they were having DA problems so this may not last long. On 1/10, I heard the f/c of KAMI-1560 WB on a weak ID at the end. WYAN-1200 P3 nabbed on 12/30 SP with oldies, promo and AP news. Doing good, a little more. I was tuned to 1130 on the eve of 12/21 and heard a long program of comedy by a really cornball country comedian, after about 30 minutes of this, I tuned in to WOF-1540 and he was spewing his gobs out at 12/15 with a little country music and air. In the Fall 90 Arbitrons for Atlanta, the AM’s fared in the top 20 as follows: WOAI, share in parentheses: #6 WSB-750 (6.5), #1 WGST-670 (4.6), #13 KAR-1300 (3.3), #15 WNOG-680 (1.5), #5 WTO-1340 (1.1), #18 WKA-1190 (0.9), #19 WXX-790 (0.6). The #1 was UC WHEE-103 with an 11.0 share. Interestingly, #1 did a 5.6 share at #7 while its simulcasting twin, WYAI-104, could only manage a 1.97 spot with a 1.1 share. Very few others stand at 1.42. That’s all.

DAVE SCHMIDT - P O BOX 11352 - WILMINGTON, DE 19880
Thanks to all for the nice turn out this week and the good reports, just what its all about. In addition to all of this, we’re doing a studio install at WUAM-88.9 Baltimore, MD over the next few weeks. As Jerry Statt noted, on the AM band especially, sports is something which is a sellable item, generally stations stand to gain profits from promotions of sports, for some low scale PBA operations, it seems like they’re very strong for such low power. Type’s in this column: Now... It’s always proof read...when it comes back in the mail!! Hopefully, the type within the next few weeks will improve as we get our DMP210 back on line. See you next week!

NRC FM RADIO LOG 1991 Edition
* Over 300 pages
* Large easy-to-read type
* 3-hole punched
* Popular 8 1/2” X 11” size

The Frequency section lists FM stations numerically for fast and complete station information. The Call Letter section lists stations alphabetically so you can easily look up a station to determine frequency and station location.

The City/State section lists stations alphabetically by city for quick and easy reference.

Plenty of room is available for you to make your own personal notes.

Order from NRC Publications.
NRC PRODUCTS ORDER FORM
U.S. and Canada Members Price listed. Non-NRC Members please add $.25 (U.S.) or $2.50 (Canada)
All other use Overseas Price List

ARL - NRC AM RADIO LOG $16.95 (U.S.) $17.25 (Canada)

FM1 - NRC FM RADIO LOG $15.95 (U.S.) $17.15 (Canada)

HM - AM RADIO STATION MAPS $11.50 (U.S.) $12.00 (Canada)

ANN - 50th Anniversary Book $12.00 (U.S.)

NPR - NIGHTTIME ANTENNA PATTERN BOOK (includes 1980 update) $5.50 (U.S.)

ARML - ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL - VOLUME 1 $3.50 (U.S.)

ARMM - ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL - VOLUME 2 $3.50 (U.S.)

RRM1 - RECEIVER REFERENCE MANUAL - VOLUME 1 $2.50 (U.S.)

RRM2 - RECEIVER REFERENCE MANUAL - VOLUME 2 $2.50 (U.S.)

BAM - BEVERAGE & LONGBAND ANTENNAS - DESIGN & THEORY $3.50 (U.S.)

LAM - LOOP ANTENNA - DESIGN AND THEORY $3.50 (U.S.)

CCS - CHALLENGING CRYSTAL SET $3.50 (U.S.)

NMB - GETTING STARTED IN MEDIUM WAVE DXING FREE to New Members, $2.50 to Old Members $5.00 to Non-Members

SSM - Surplus QSL Maps $2.00 (U.S.)

MAP - Map of the United States & Partial Canada $1.25 (U.S.) for 5 maps

EEG - BROADCASTER'S GUIDE TO DX $1.25 (U.S.) for 20 maps

SSG - QUADGUIDE - Spanish version of the above item $1.25 (U.S.) for 20 maps

PFG - PGGUIDE - French version of the above item $1.25 (U.S.) for 20 maps

LG - LOG SHEETS - 100 Sheets for $3.00 (U.S.)

LGS - LOG SHEETS - 25 Sheets for $1.25 (U.S.)

CUP - 9 ounce Mag. $6.00 (U.S.)

STA - STATIONARY - NRC LOGO 100 Sheets for $5.00

EERF - RECIPROCATING REPORT FORMS - English version, 50 for $3.00

SSRF - RECIPROCATING REPORT FORMS - Spanish Version, 50 for $3.00

FFFR - RECIPROCATING REPORT FORMS - French version, 50 for $3.00

PLEASE ALLOW 4 to 5 WEEKS FOR PROCESSING & DELIVERING OF MATERIALS.

ORDER TOTAL $8.00

Make out Check or Money Order to "NATIONAL RADIO CLUB" and send your completed ORDER FORM TO: NRC Publications, P.O. Box 164, Mankato, MN 56001-0164

PRICES EFFECTIVE AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 1991
SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS ORDER FORMS

Promote the NRC and DX News and help us grow!
Planning to attend a DXers or hobbyist gathering? Include DX News in your plans. Upon request, we'll send you a packet of up to 50 recent DXN's to be given free to attendees. Just send a postcard to NRC - P.O. Box 5711 - Topeka, KS 66605. Packets are sent by Book Rate, so please allow 21 days for delivery. Thanks and tell your friends that the NRC is on the grow!

Krazy-Ken Special
90 Minute Audio Cassettes

C90 Music Grade
NOT Voice Grade Audio Cassettes

$22.00 / 25

$42.00 / 50

Save $2.00

Price includes shipping to one address.

Yes! Rush me 25 ($22.00) / 50 ($42.00) C90 Music Grade cassettes.

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

For Credit Card Orders Include: Telephone Credit Card Number Expiration Date

Send Check/Money Order (Do NOT Send Cash) to NRC Publications, Box 164, Mankato, MN 56001-0164

The NRC DX Audio Service has just purchased a quantity of C-90 music grade audio cassettes, a $4.00 Retail Value. Ken has gone crazy again and says we can't have cases of these cassettes sitting on the shelf.

For a limited time only these cassettes are available to NRC Subscribers only for 88 cents each in lots of 25 and 44 cents each in lots of 50. You save $3.12 or more over the regular retail price of these music grade cassettes if purchased elsewhere.

Take advantage of Ken's crazy state and order your C-90 music grade cassettes today before the supply runs out.

ORDER TODAY!